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ACMP Announces Addition of the ACMP UK Chapter
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: February 19, 2019
London, United Kingdom. – The Association of Change Management Professionals® (ACMP®) has
confirmed that at their December 2018 Board meeting in Orlando, FL, the Association of Change
Management Professionals® United Kingdom Chapter (ACMP UK) was formally approved. Roxanne
Brown, President ACMP said:
“The ACMP vision is to lead the way change works and I am thrilled the ACMP UK Chapter has
achieved affiliation and joined us to advance the discipline of change management.”
Maria Dozlic, Founding President of the ACMP UK Chapter said:
“Reaching this milestone is wonderful start to the New Year for the change management
community in the UK. Through the hard work of the founding board we have now formally
established a professional ACMP change management community for the UK that is passionate
about knowledge sharing, professional development and networking. The UK Chapter aims to be
a dynamic professional community recognized as a vibrant and growing source of Change
Management expertise. I must also thank our founding sponsors, Microsoft and Expressworks,
for their incredible encouragement and support.”
Sponsors, both in kind and financially, are critical to the future success of the ACMP UK Chapter.
Microsoft’s Steve Green, Director of Business Programmes and board member welcomed the news:
“This is a great achievement. It will really help to give the UK change management community a
voice and provide the help and support change management develop as a profession. I am
excited for our change professionals here at Microsoft UK to be able to access in the UK
webinars, seminars and networking events. The development of a community of support for
those working towards the Certified Change Management Professional™ (CCMP™) based on the
Standard for Change Management® will be very helpful.”
Expressworks, are equally encouraged, as John Quereto, Managing Partner said:
“Change management professionals are increasingly being seen as the catalyst for strategic
change. Expressworks is delighted to be supporting the ACMP UK Chapter in developing and
supporting change management professionals who are dedicated to delivering transparent,
ethical and sustainable change within organizations. I look forward to the new generation of
change professionals coming through being just as excited as I am 20 years in the profession;
helping organisations navigate change successfully.”
Events, professional development and volunteering opportunities and membership benefits can all be
found at acmpuk.co.uk and through our social media and LinkedIn channels.
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Notes to editors
Media enquiries
Please contact ACMP UK, Director of Communications, Steven Suckling on stevesuckling@acmpuk.com
or 00 44 7958 225125
Web
www.acmpuk.co.uk
LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/acmp-uk-chapter/
Social media
Facebook: @acmpunitedkingdom
Twitter:
@acmpuk_chapter
About the Association of Change Management Professionals United Kingdom (ACMPUK) Chapter
The ACMP UK Chapter serves members and organisations across the UK. As part of a growing, global
community of 3,000+ Change Management professionals, we are leading the way change works. Our
mission is to create a community for professionals and our networks, for those who are passionate about
organisational change, knowledge sharing, leadership and professional development. Our members
advance the profession and discipline of Change Management, and serve as an independent, trusted
source of professional excellence. In 2018 a Founding Board of Directors was established and now that
accreditation has been achieved, ACMP UK will be holding elections in Spring 2019 where it will be open
for all UK affiliated members of ACMP in good standing to stand.
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